The aim of the article is theoretical characterization of wild cards as future surprising events from today's point of view difficult to anticipate, with a low probability of joining, a significant, negative or positive impact. There have been done the definitional analysis with examples and characterized wide range of conceptual substitutes. In addition, it was done and shown a real analysis of the wild cards in practical terms in selected areas of modern logistics, such as: 3D printing, augmented reality, Big Data, cloud logistics, Internet of Things, robotics & automation, self-driving vehicles, as drivers of the fourth industrial revolution. The implementation of these concepts requires appropriate tools of cooperation between the all parties, a new way of joining and merging of systems such as: manufacturing, shipping, transport, logistics, sales channels, service, etc. These phenomena are so new and complex, and therefore uncertain that require in-depth prospective analysis. One of them may be the identification and analysis of potential wild cards.
INTRODUCTION
In one variation of the card game "poker", in the waist is a joker (wildcard), which gives the player drawing a favourable opportunity to give it a titter of any card. But also this creates an unfavourable situation for the rest of the players (Barber, 2006) .
"Jokers" in future research (especially in foresight), in studies of risks and uncertainties are described most often as a wild card. They can also specified by other appellations, as shown later in this article. In general, it should be stated that the wild cards are future events from today's point of view difficult to anticipate, surprisingly, with a low probability of joining, sudden, hard to prepare for it, having a significant impact (negative or positive) for specific groups of people (Hiltunen, 2013) .
The scope of the impact of wild cards is infinitely wide, affecting many other events, which is why they should not be ignored. It is vital to have basic and practical knowledge, which can be useful, especially in an environment exposed to exceptional or emergency events (Mendonca, Cunha, Kaivo-oja & Ruff, 2004; Mendonca, Cunha, Ruff & Kaivo-oja, 2009 ). This seems to be especially important in the case of new events, burdened with a high degree of uncertainty, in the forward-looking context. Such phenomena include the latest trends in logistics, e.g.: 3D printing, augmented reality, Big Data, cloud logistics, Internet of Things, robotics & automation, self-driving vehicles as one of the main areas of the fourth industrial revolution.
It is predicted that "Industry 4. Generation" will cause the growth of production automation. It consists of communication devices with each other, in case to product goods adjusted to users' individual preferences. These changes in the context of the nearest decade should adopt a global character (Stasiuk-Piekarska & Wyrwicka, 2015) . The aim of the fourth industrial revolution is to create intelligent enterprises with the so-called area of "Industry 4.0", characterized by adaptability, efficiency of resource use, ergonomics, the ability to optimizing complex logistics processes (for example to Cloud Supply Chains) (Grzybowska, Kovács & Lénárt, 2014) . The ability of these types of companies to cope with uncertainty and rapid adaptation to a significant, and sometimes sudden change becomes a key factor of success, becoming the major challenge for the management (Halicka, 2016) . These phenomena are so new and complex, and therefore uncertain, that require depth and prospective studies. One of them can be the identification and analysis of potential wild cards.
DEFINITIONAL ANALYSIS OF WILD CARDS
In 1992, the Copenhagen Institute for Futures Studies (CIFS), BIPE Conseil (Issy-Les-Moulineaux) and Institute for the Future (Menlo Park, Kalifornia) was proposed in a joint publication the definition of wild cards: "A wild card is a future development or event with a relatively low probability of occurrence but a likely high impact on the conduct of business". According to K. Steinmüller if the future, is a space of human hopes and fears, desires and plans, or expectations, wild cards are absorbers of that space (Steinmüller, 2004) .
According to J. Petersen wild cards are characterized by the following features (Barber, 2006) :
• have a direct impact on human life;
• have a broad, important and sometimes fundamental, high impact;
• moving too fast for the analysed system that can be adjusted to the shock, which can cause. Analysis of wild cards may be helpful in the construction of scenarios to explore their (scenarios) stability and susceptibility to interference of interfering external or internal factors. The basic principle for future studies should not be dependent on what is logical convincing, but rather to take into account the nonintuitive behaviour of the system. It is possible, taking into account in analysing the future potentiality exactly appearance of wild cards (Steinmüller, 2004) .
Wild cards can fulfil several functions in the process of scenario development (Steinmüller, 2004) :
• can be used to estimate the scenario sensitivity to external interference;
• can be used to compensate for any weaknesses;
• can help identify alternative of scenario and be open with regard to unexpected changes; • they can be used to counteract some common errors -such as lack of imagination, the dominance of wishful thinking and support for catastrophic scenarios. According to O. Markley for efficient identification of potential disruptive events, especially in very unstable environments, wild cards can be divided into four types:
• Type I: low probability, high impact, high credibility • Type II: high probability, high impact, low credibility • Type III: high probability, high impact, disputed credibility • Type IV: high probability, high impact, high credibility. Some wild cards depending on knowledge can evolve between different types. An interesting example, referring to the hypothesis of global warming explores O. Markley in his work.
Wild cards may have different scope of impact ( Fig. 1 ). According to M. Barber, they depend on the different perspectives of perception of reality. These include perspectives: personal, local, national, transnational, international and global (Barber, 2006) . Some wild cards are essential for large scale (e.g. a meteorite strike leading to the extinction of some species of plants and animals), while others are unique in microscale (e.g. for a single company, an accident in a factory or a crisis of reputation that could lead to bankruptcy). Wild cards can also be local in nature but having universal significance (for a global industry or scientific knowledge), as in the case of the world's first commercial jet airliner De Havilland Comet. Shortly after the start of this service there has been a series of disasters in the years 1953-1954, due to faulty design pressurized cabin and a full appreciation of fatigue -the phenomenon little known so far. Wild cards are thus both an important component of the process of change and as part of the process of interpreting the world (Mendonca, Cunha, Ruff & Kaivo-oja, 2009). (Barber, 2006) Wild cards are often preceded by weak signals, which are incomplete and fragmentary early data, imprecise signs of impending major events, changes that will affect trajectory of development of the system in a strictly indefinite future (Magruk, 2010) . Helpful in the identification of the wild card is their combination with other methods of research such as: scenario, desk research, STEEPVL.
CHARACTERISTICS OF CONCEPTUAL SUBSTITUTES OF WILD CARDS
Depending on the research contexts synonymous terms for "wild card" in the literature are:
• bifurcations,
• black swans, • discontinuities, • unexpected events, surprises,
• unprecedented future events,
• turbulence -strategic turning points,
• tsunami of change,
• rare event,
• STEEP surprises,
• accidental events,
• irregular progress (fluctuating). According to I. Prigogine analogy to the wild card is the phenomenon of bifurcation. Bifurcations appear as peculiar points where the trajectory of the examined system divided into "new embranchments" (e.g. as at the rivers). The establishment of all branches is possible, but only one of them will be fully exploited (Petersen, 2008) . Nassib Taleb refers to a black swan as an phenomenon with the following three attributes: 1) firstly, it is an outlier, as it lies outside the realm of regular expectations; 2) secondly, it carries an extreme impact; 3) thirdly, despite its outlier status, human nature makes us concoct explanations for its occurrence after the fact, making it explainable and predictable, so it has a feature of retrospective predictability (Aven, 2015; Kononiuk & Magruk, 2015) .
According to G. Burt man is very often surprised by different disruptions and discontinuities (at different levels, from the subjective to global). With disruption generally are associated words such as: commotion, interruption and disturbance. Disruptions does not affect the substantial changes and therefore should not be treated as a substitute for wild cards. But as a wild card we should treat the discontinuity as a more permanent and irrevocable, meaning major changes. With discontinuity generally are associated words such as: intermittent, unpredictable and irregular (Burt, 2007) .
Unprecedented future events could cause deviation from the original forecast surprise-free if they were to occur (Agami, Omran, Saleh & El-Shishiny, 2008) .
Turbulence is a type of wild cards, which should be inextricably linked to the strategic actions in the company which applies the principle of chaos management. Turbulence is not predictable, but some of them can be detected early and monitor in orders to take strategic actions (Kotler & Caslione, 2009 ).
According to J. Dator the tsunami of change is a wild card which growth is very large, sudden and widespread, but little can be done to change it or stop it. The tsunami of change are events affecting at the same time a lot of people. It represent significant changes to existing approaches creating new paradigms at the same time (Barber, 2006) . STEEP surprise is a type of wild card, defined as having a high probability and high impact as seen by experts if present trends continue, but low credibility for non-expert stakeholders of importance.
Referring to the model of the development of science, the irregular progress (fluctuating) refers to the claim that the tempo of development of knowledge is disturbed by extraordinary events. But it does not change the general character of the model. This scheme is not located at the final time point (Szynkiewicz, 2009) .
With the fluctuating corresponds the view of M. Heller about accidental events, according to which in science nothing is certain. History shows that even the most reliable theories may be subject to revision (Heller, 2012) . A perfect example is the field of physics. Albert Einstein is the author of a wild card under the name of the general theory of relativity. It was introduced in 1915 aa a new understanding of time and space revolutionizing existing, Newtonian view of the world (Hawking, 1990) .
WILD CARDS IN THE FIELD OF THE FUTURE DEVELOPMENT OF LOGISTICS
The results of the research presented in this chapter use the assumptions proposed by K. Steinmüller. According to this author the analysis of the wild cards should consider the following aspects (Steinmüller, 2004) :
• Subject: the topic of wild cards: the sector from which it's come, or to which will have a direct impact (e.g. technology, politics, etc.).
• Impact: minimal consequences in examined scenario vs. creation of a completely new scenario. Such differentiation between strong and weak wild cards is possible only after the analysis of the consequences of the actual scenario.
• Reliability: some wild cards are reliable -fit the worldview investigating.
Other wild cards are not reliable -are at odds with intuition and common sense, but they are not absolutely impossible. So some wild cards are unlikely, others are very unlikel, and some are improbable (depending on the subjective assessment); • Time scale: it should be distinguished wild cards, which are sudden events, unique events of incredible processes: short, medium and long term; • Causes: we can distinguish between wild cards, which occur without any preparation to them -are the result of a random confluence of circumstances and wild cards, which are the result of long-term processes. The inspiration for the analysis are results of 2016 DHL Trend Research that relate to identified the latest technological, social and economic trends in the logis-tics industry. On the one hand they can be regarded as a kind of development scenarios, on the other hand, as research subject. Recent trends relate to the following areas: anticipatory logistics, batch size one, convenience logistics, de-stressing the supply chain, fair & responsible logistics, gray power logistics, logistics marketplaces, multi-purpose networks, omni-channel logistics, on-demand delivery, shareconomy logistics, smart energy logistics, supergrid logistics, tube logistics, 3D printing, augmented reality, big data, bionic enhancement, cloud logistics, digital identifiers, Internet of Things, low-cost sensor technology, robotics & automation, self-driving vehicles, self-learning systems, unmanned aerial vehicles. The DHL studies used the following data sources: analysis of megatrends, analysis of mikrotrends and business startups, interviews with experts and scientific partners, needs analysis of customers (Heutger & Kückelhaus, 2016) .
Sometimes mistakenly, wild cards, and trends are treated as synonyms. According to O. Saritas and J.E. Smith we should always distinguish them (Saritas & Smith, 2011) .
In the analysis, the wild card very important is research context. In this article, the context of the research is the development of modern logistics, with particular emphasis on Industry 4.0. Table 1 . Hypothetical wild cards for selected logistics trends in the context of the uncertain; own work based on (Heutger & Kückelhaus, 2016) Each element of analysis (Tab. 1) refers to the following items proposed by K. Steinmüller:
• Subject -logistics trend;
• Impact -for the moment is not possible to determine;
• Reliability: measured in three-point scale: unlikely -2, very unlikely -1, improbable -0 • Time scale: sudden event: 1, the process of short-term shorter than 5 years:
<5; process longer than five years: > 5.
• Reasons: in each case are the result of a process or event currently existing in the logistics environment. According to the author of this publication, element enriching and facilitating the identification of wild cards is a defined areas of uncertainty for each of the subjects (Tab. 1). Due to the limited capacity of the article list of topics was reduced to: 3D printing, augmented reality, Big Data, cloud logistics, Internet of Things, robotics & automation, self-driving vehicles These areas closely correspond to the technological aspect of the fourth industrial revolution. Added by the author the uncertainty areas have been identified on the basis to the trend challenges (defined by DHL).
CONCLUSIONS
In the industry is running out easy methods to ensure the effectiveness of the enterprise. Industrial production in countries such as Germany, China, USA, is increasingly driven by the development of new technologies, including cyberphysical systems, big data, cloud computing, Internet of Things. This phenomenon has received the name of Industry 4.0 (Turczyński, 2016) .
Each subjects analysed in this article will directly impact on the Industry 4.0 in the area of logistics, in its various phases and ranges. These phenomena are so new and so complex that they require in-depth prospective analysis. The author has shown that one of them can be undoubtedly identification and analysis of potential wild cards.
The latest trends in the logistics industry according to DHL research indicate that many solutions covering the sphere of technological, social and economic is currently at a very high level of advancement and development's dynamics. In connection with this state of affairs identification of wild cards, with any O. Markley's type was difficult. This resulted in a situation that it was easier to create a new type of wild cards with low probability, high-impact, low credibility and long-term time scale.
